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Community Forum & Opinions
Castle tours

Letters

Editor:
Fellow Pacificans, are you
a citizen who has said “yeah,
I know the Castle is up there,
but I’ve never visited it?” Well,
you have just one more opportunity to tour Sam’s Castle
on either Friday or Saturday
of this week when the Pacifica
Historical Society continues
their fundraising tours.
Quoting from the recently
published book by Bridget
Oates, “Sam Mazza, with his
trademark humor and impeccable style, turned the mansion into a showcase of fine
collectables, without taking
himself too seriously.” Now is
your chance to view the beau-

Continued from Page 8
Obama ran as a left-wing
Democrat and proceeded to
govern accordingly. For the
first two years of his presidency, he enjoyed super majorities in the House and Senate. Obama Care and the first
and biggest stimulus package
got through both the houses
of Congress with virtually
zero Republican support.
Obama reminded them of
the election results. “I won,”
he sniffed.
Gerald Belliveau
Linda Mar

memorial plaques right out of
the benches placed along the
trails by family members honoring deceased relatives. Make
no mistake about it, this isn’t
just an example of the lowest
form of human behavior, it is
a reflection of our entire society. What have we become
that this type of behavior even
comes into the mind of any individual? We have developed
a race of narcissistic, self-centered cro-magnons that show
no respect, have no boundaries, accept no rules and, feel
that by the simple accident of
Editor:
birth in the United States, they
Unless you walk along our are owed everything without
beautiful beach front trails, you sacrificing anything to obtain
probably haven’t noticed that it. These are not isolated invandals have been stealing the cidents. Telephone lines are
tiful treasures found within the
solid Castle walls.
Go to the Pacifica Historical Society website to reserve
your spot on one of the tours.
There is some space remaining, but you must act quickly.
Refreshments, music. docents and many “ghosts” await
you,
Marvin Morganti
(a.k.a. Ghost of Reverend
Harkins)

Grave
robbers

Frank’s Salon
Frank “Antoine” Cimo

Hey, don’t blame us —
we tried to warn you...
vite her in for a freebie. Maybe I
can change her mind, ya think?
The way she’s waving that
sign and that distorted look on
her face, uh, I don’t think that’s
a good idea. Know what I mean,
jellybean?Besides,it’s just about
time to call it a night; my last
customer just left. Should we go
out the back door?

Frank, are you aware of
the mob that has gathered in
front of the salon, again?
You mean those protestors, Lisa? Yeah, they’ve been
camped out there since last
Wednesday. Say, that gal
holding the sign… CLOSE
FRANK’S SALON NOW!!! is
kinda cute. Why don’t you in-

Ah ya scaredy cat, there’s
only seven of them.
Oh look, they’re laying down
their signs now to go across the
street for a grande cuddle latte
or a chai tea or whatever foo-foo
drinks protestors are into these
days.
Alright, let’s slip away while
the coast is clear.

From the E&P
Elaine Larsen,
Pacifica Tribune Editor & Publisher
The Pacifica Tribune
has been in business for
more than 50 years now.
That’s right. More than
five decades.
And what’s also great is
that many Pacificans have
similar longtime ties to
Daly City — the Westlake
district — in particular.
The Tribune is pleased,
no thrilled, to be part of
the Daly City Centennial
celebration, 100 years of a
city that is our neighbor to
the north.
We have launched a
special Centennial section

that will run for the next
several months. It includes
not only Daly City events
and business and personality profiles, but we’re
pleased that Pacificans
who have ties to Daly City
have also come forward.
We’d like to hear from
more of you. The section
runs twice a month. The
next one is Sept. 24.
The Pacifica Tribune
is also working on our
annual Fog Fest Pocket
Guide.
Next up is our focus
on the Terra Nova High

School campus and football team’s 50th anniversary. We’re planning a
special section for early
October.
And, don’t forget that
our annual holiday calendar will again include
the option of organizations placing a notice per
square for their events
throughout the year for
a nominal fee. That will
help all of us keep track of
all the special events that
make this town the special place it is.
— Elaine Larsen

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
PULL THE PLUG
As a railfan and supporter of highspeed rail in general, it pains me
to say this, but the California bullet
train is a disaster before even one
track has been laid. The budget for
this bloated plan has risen from $33
billion to $80 billion in the past three
years, and so far all of it has been for
political spin and window dressing.
Governor Brown should redirect
the money to upgrades of existing
rail and stop spending money on a
flawed plan now infamously known
as The Train to Nowhere.
HELPLESS SPECIES
We grieve for polar bears drowning
helplessly in melting Arctic ice, and
we wail about climate change, but
we seem to be the most helpless
species. We make movies and pass
laws about global warming, but we
can’t seem to do anything to stop
its deadly progress. What exactly is
stopping us from saving ourselves
from extinction? Do we have an
inbred death wish? Is denial our defense mechanism against despair?
Or are we just intellectually incapable of dealing with the prospect of
global annihilation?
LOCAL AG REPORT
Locally produced Brussels sprouts,
honey and lumber rose in value
last year, but agriculture’s overall
earnings in San Mateo County
contracted 3.7 percent in 2010, the
third straight year of decline for
local farm products, according to the
County’s 2010 Agricultural Crop Report. The flower and nursery trade,
which makes up 83 percent of San

Mateo County’s farming industry,
saw a 5.3 percent drop in earnings
last year, reflecting belt-tightening
among recession-weary consumers and relentless competition from
out-of-state and foreign producers. From artichokes to pumpkins,
earnings were slightly down in
most fruit, vegetable and grain
categories, the only exception was
the region’s famous Brussels sprout
crop, which increased in value by
$474,000. The overall slide in earnings was significantly less than the
8.3 percent decrease farmers saw
in 2009, and some niche producers
saw healthy increases in revenue.
Lumber production earnings tripled
from last year, the result of harvest
practices that rotate between San
Mateo and Santa Cruz counties;
2010 was a year with greater logging
in San Mateo County. The county’s
beekeepers also earned more with
slightly smaller production, as the
price of honey jumped to $7.86 perpound from last year’s $4.79. Honey
has been in short supply, which
might be a reflection of weather, the
impacts of mites, pathogens and the
loss of foraging ground. Greenhouse-grown potted plants edged up
about 1 percent invalue. The report
is on the San Mateo County website
under Departments, Department of
Agriculture/Weights and Measures/
Links andResources, Agricultural
Crop Report.
HAUNTED BY HEROES
“A group of young rockers from
Pacifica, Calif. are now known
as the youngest rock band in the
world, and although they’re only in

* * *
Thanks for driving me home
Frank. Sanford Firestone is doing a complete brake job on
my car and it should be ready
tomorrow.
Yeah, I bring my Hummer
there for service too. Last time
they modified the fuel injectors and were able to boost my
miles per gallon from 6 to 8.
Cool, eh?
Uh, I guess.
Listen, next time Jimmy is
home when we have one of our
MyLibertySanMateo meetings,
you guys will have to come.
Our organization is growing by
leaps and bounds. I think you’ll
enjoy it, Lisa.
Well, Frank, you know I am
such a neophyte when it comes
to politics so explain to me
again what your cause is.
Sure. We are men and
women who work hard, pay
taxes, play by the rules, obey
the laws and want nothing but
the best for our country and
for those who will inherit what
we create or, God forbid, what
we destroy. Now, regardless of
who is in the White House, we
adamantly endorse reduced
government spending, opposition to over taxation, reduction
of the national debt, the federal
budget deficit and, lastly, strict
adherence to our Constitution.
And you know, Lisa, more and
more people are joining similar organizations across our
nation with the same goal of
becoming part of an historic
movement to get us back on
the right track. And we seek
to achieve these goals peacefully through education and
the power of the vote. Simple
philosophy, eh?
Sounds good to me Frank,
tell me more.
We meet the first and third
Thursdays of every month, 6
to 8 p.m. at the American Legion Hall in San Mateo and
MyLiberty is the 9.12 Project
and Tea Party Patriot group if
you live in San Mateo County.
As you know, we have already
put on two very successful Tea

elementary school, they’ve already
made it big. The group is made up of
five boys, ages 10 to 11, who prefer
rock legends over Justin Bieber. The
group was influenced so much they
decided to call their band Haunted
by Heroes. The band is made up of
Getty, Charlie, Brandon and twins
Chris and Nick. Together they’re
known as the youngest rock band in
the world and are making waves in
Los Angeles, playing at venues they
normally wouldn’t be old enough to
enter. Later this month they’ll be on
the same bill as Motley Crue at the
Sunset Strip Music Festival. The
boys started rocking not long after
they were rocked in the cradle and
first met at day care. That’s when
they were only toddlers and drumming on toys. Then they moved
onto video games, something they
all agreed has helped them be better musicians. Haunted by Heroes
mostly performs their own material, written by Nick.”
(KNBC, Los Angeles, August 11)
NOS AMIGOS
Next time I hear someone mouthing
racist comments about Mexicans,
I will mention that residents of
San Felipe in Baja helped rescue
American fishermen whose boat
sank in a storm July 2 in the Gulf
of California. In an interview with
S.F Chronicle editorial page editor
John Diaz, one of the survivors,
Bruce Marr of Walnut Creek, said:
“The warmth that they showed was
more powerful than the pain of the
disaster. It was like healing. That’s
why we go down there.”

stolen, anything containing
copper disappears and now,
memorial plaques. There are
some who would say that this
is a reflection of the poor state
of our economy or that the
perpetrators are unemployed
and homeless and need the
money generated from the
sale of scrap metal. I say that
this is nonsense. We have
raised illiterate, irresponsible
and totally uncaring citizens
who continue to drain our resources, flood our social services networks and who do
not contribute a single thing to
the common good. Wake up
folks, the problem is not them,
it is us.
Peter Beck
Park Pacifica

Salmon are
back

Editor:
They’re back after two
years. The salmon are on
the move, there is the smell
of corn on the cob and
shouts of “Get the net!” and
“Fish on!” Yes, our pier is
live again. Fun and happy
times just like the good old
days.
Even some of the old timers are on the pier. Come
on down to the best pier in
Northern California: Pacifica’s pier. See you there.
Andy “the Crab King”
Pappas
Fairmont West

PHOTO SUBMITTED BY FRANK CIMO

Police were called on Wednesday to quell a minor
disturbance in front of Frank’s Salon dealing with a
First Amendment issue after a small group of protestors
objected to the owner’s right to operate his business in
a locale previously dominated by progressive disciples.
There were no arrests and police were able to disperse
the crowd, who threatened to return next week.
Parties and shall continue with
the movement even after we
achieve our stated goals, just
to let ‘em know we are still the
gatekeepers.
But how come you Tea
Party guys have been taking so
much heat lately?
Well, that’s because there’s
a lot of misinformation about
the role of the Tea Party in Congress, so let me set the record
straight...The American people
sent those freshmen conservatives to Congress just seven
months ago to fix the problem.
They were not the cause of the
problem. To quote Senator
Rand Paul: “Blaming the Tea
Party is like blaming firemen
when they come to put out the
fire.”
So you mean, Frank, it
wasn’t the Tea Partiers that created this financial nightmare
while giving us a bad credit rating, it was Washington?.
That’s right Lisa and if you
remember only one thing, let
it be this: We are not just a social group; we were the ones
that sounded the alarm. Not
only us, but major economist
WARNED that the fiscal paths
the President and this administration is leading us down is

NATURE BOY
Paul Donahue took these pictures
(below) of a snowy plover at Linda
Mar Beach and ochre sea stars at
Rockaway Headlands. See these
and other Pacifica flora and fauna
in full color on my Pacifica Riptide
blog. And please stay away from the
plover breeding area on the north
end of Linda Mar Beach. Off-leash
dogs and even kites flown overhead can disturb the endangered
bird species.
BOOK OF THE WEEK
“How to Write a Sentence: And
How to Read One” by Stanley Fish
(order from Florey’s Book Co. on
Palmetto in Sharp Park)

not sustainable. Even Treasury
Secretary Timothy Geithner
admitted back in February
during a Senate hearing that
the President’s own budget
calls for interest payments and
obligations that are “excessively high” and “unsustainable.” And now they are blaming us for the mess that THEY
created? Yeah right, like we
caused all this financial chaos,
in what…seven months?! And
what about our ultra-liberal
President and the Democratcontrolled House and Senate
who had total dominance over
the purse strings for the first
two years? Are they to get a
free pass? I don’t think so.
Reminds me of an old saying I once heard…”All truth
passes through three stages.
First, it is ridiculed. Second, it
is violently opposed. Third, it is
accepted as being self-evident.”
And just as sure as God made
frogs, Lisa, we will make it to
stage 3. Mark your calendar:
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 2012. And
believe you me; it can’t come a
minute too soon.
Contact Frank at (650)
355-1700 or franksalon@
earthlink.net

SWAMI SEZ
“If you have a garden and a library,
you have everything you need.”
(Marcus Tullius Cicero)
SITESEER
•Rare, hard-to-find, and out-of-print
books: addall.com/Used
•Internet Wayback Machine (digital
library of books, music, videos):
archive.org
MAYBURRITOVILLE
Columnist: Pacifica Tribune, Loma
Prietan (Sierra Club). Blogger:
Pacifica Riptide, Inner Editor. Copyeditor: Goofbuster. Teacher: Your
Inner Editor. My email address:
mayburrito@goofbuster.com

PHOTOS BY PAUL DONAHUE

The Snowy Plovers are back at Linda Mar Beach.

FORECLOSURE HELP
San Mateo County Supervisor Rose
Jacobs Gibson has been working
hard to help county residents with
foreclosure and other mortgage
problems. Contact her office at 650363-4570.
WORLD WIDE WEIRD
The oldest living thing in the world
is a 405-year-old Icelandic clam
named Ming.

Ochre sea stars on a bed of California mussels.

